











chances are you think
Photo: linda, “Endless source of inspiration” http://www.flickr.com/photos/jinterwas/
5325454434/ CC-BY








And when you think
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chances are you think
Photo: kevin dooley, “Actual is not normal (a tribute to Edward Tufte)” http://www.flickr.com/photos/pagedooley/2121472112/ CC-BY
or
Photo: Steve Jurvetson, “Rocket Flight Computer Readout” http://www.flickr.com/photos/jurvetson/4093645514/ CC-BY
or even
Photo: T Farrant of GDS Infographics, “Ballooning CEO Salaries and Mass Layoffs” http://www.flickr.com/photos/gdsdigital/4963409391/ CC-BY
Data trapped in amber
Photo: Luz, “amber” http://www.flickr.com/photos/nieve44/3800137286/ CC-BY
Data trapped in notebooks








































... not just for humans...











Capturing and managing data
Capturing and managing data
Sharing and storing data
Keeping data safe
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Photo: Todd Huffman, “Data?” http://www.flickr.com/photos/oddwick/2126909099/ CC-BY
